
TBI FIRESIDE.

With what a live intelligence the flame
Glowe and leap up in epiree of flickering

red.
And turns the ooal. juat now so dull and

dead,
To a companion ! Xot like those who came

To nan me with iteration tame
Of idle talk in shallow fancies bred.

From doleful moods the cheerful fire has

led
My thought, which now Ibelr manlier strength

rec aim ;

And like some frozen thing that feels the sun
Through solitudes of winter penetrate.

The frolic currents through my pulses run;
While fluttering whiepers soft and intimate

Oat of the ruddy fire-lii;- ht of the grate

Make talk. love, music, poetry in one.

Making a Portrait.

"A portrait," according to Mr. Hunt-

ington, "ehoulJ be a reproduction of
the true character of the sitter. It
should bring out his distinguishing
traits, and should subordinate all unim-

portant matters. Titian's method was

absolutely the beau ideal fullness of
reality and individuality, and at the
same time breadth and largeness of
treatment. Even in his haudling of
color this same method is eeen certain
very nicely discriminated and empha-
sized tints appear in every one of his
pictures.

"Flesh," continued t le artist, "is the
most difficult of all substance to repre-
sent on canvas. Very few painters have
ever reproduced it. As a painter grows
older he gets to think so much of the
importance of pearliness, freshness, and
delicacy in flesh, that he is apt to lose
richness, force and warmth. He be-

comes sat Utied with too little of the
latter qualities. No matter how much
love he has fur them, he feels that,
without pearliuess. without the delicate
and luminous effect of light in and
shading through a porcelain vase, the
picture is nothing. Perhaps the film of
the eye in old age makes things look a
little yellower than they are. At any
rate, whatever may be the cause, it is
certain that pictures by older painters
are very ofteu deficient in yellows.
Reynolds' later portraits have this de-

fect; so have Trumbull's. But Titian's
are always incomparable. Nevertheless,
this pearlitiess of flesh in a portrait
cannot be too highly valued. It must
be preserved, whatever else is lost.
"Here" (pointing to an unfinished pic-

ture of a lady) "is a sketch of a portrait
after only one or two sittings. The
first painting of the face is a pearly
gray, with merely a film of color a
slight approximation to flesh color.
Gradually I shall deepen it till I get the
tone I want; and, last of all, I shall add
warmth to it though, perhaps, even
after I have done so, it will be too cool.
So when painting the black velvet robe
of that oilier figure yonder, I began
with a tint considerably lighter than
that of black velvet. This tint, shining
through the one next laid upon it,
makes the latter luminous. It is the
light in the vase effect again. Cold
colors need something to give them
warmth and tenderness. For example,
before painting the green drapery ol"

that picture, I rubbed some browns on
the canvass, and then used a purer and
fresher green, to which the browns, by
breaking through it, give a sparkling
effect an effect w hich is simply the re-

sult of an opposite color shiuing
through. Sir Joshua Reynold's, you
remember, found that Titian's process
was sometimes the same one that 1

adopted in the unfinished portrait of a
lady."

A Florida Lake.

Many wonderful stories have been
told of Florida, from the day when
I'once de Leon marched thitherward in
search of the " fountain of life" until
now. 1 he lHowing description cl a
remarkable lake might sound rather

fishy," if it were not from Prof. J. P.
Steele, known as the author of several
popular and excellent scientific books,
He says :

This lake rivals the famous valley of
Sinbad the sailor. It is thought to av
erage 2,000 feet down te the water, all
around, The walls may be reported as
entirely perpendicular, running down
into the water and leaving no beach.
The depth of the water is unknown, and
its surface it smooth and unruffled, as
it lies so far under the suiface of the
mountain that the air currents do not
affect it. Its length is estimated at
twelve miles and its breadth at ten
There is a beautiful island in its centre
with luxuriant trees ujon it. Xo liv
ingman has ever yet reached the water's
edge, and it is not probable that any
ever will. It lies si'eut, still and mys
terious, in the losom of the "everlast

' ing hills," like a huge well scooped out
by the giant genii of the mountains in
the unknown ages of long ago, and all
around it, great primeval forests "an
eternal watch and ward are keeping."

In company with an experienced
guide, I reached the little lake in ques-

tion at about the hour of ten in the
morning. How large it was I could
not tell, but I judge it must be of consid-

erable size, from the fact that I could
not see across It, although enjoying a
kind of bird's-ey- e view from a location
some distance above the level of the
water.

I turned my attention to the water,
and was soon convinced that I had un-

doubtedly met w ith a phenomenon, for
it w as so clear, so very transparent, that
I could see through it in every direction
with as much apparent ease as if it had
been the atmosphere itself. Presently
I saw one of the inhabitants of the cake a
little creature of a light brown color
looking, as it glided here and there
through the pure element, not unlike a
common chimne swallow. Then came
another, and another, and another,
until all the waters of the lake seemed
to be swarming with them. They were
very busy and very swift in their
motions, darting, whirling, and angling
with the greatest ease and the most
charming grace; the guide said that like
birds of the air they were in quest of
their prey, feeding upon animals too
small to be seen by us from our stand-
point.

Suddenly, while I was gazing in won-
der upon these strange creatures, a new
actor appeared in the person of a larger
animal, about the size, shape and color
of a huge muskmelon. He was quite
transparent, so much so, that I could see
through and through him as plainly as
if he had been a glass jar; and as he!
moved leisurly about, I noticed that he
was catching and devouring the little

swallows" without mercy. Ul in-

terior, which seemed to be a huge cavity
nothing more was literally filled

with them, some still alive and swim-
ming about in their strange prison.
The entire mass held within his gigan-
tic stomach kept up a rapid whirling

around and around in one direction,
from which 1 inferred that be bad no
regular digestive organs, but simply
wore out bis food ; that is, reduced it by
friction to proper condition for his
sustenance.

Scarcely had I got fairly Interested in
this extraordinary animal when
along came something which looked,
with its slim, arching neck, very much
like a swan. Its course was so directed
that ere long it was brought into contact
with the "muskmelon." and a fight
was the consequence. It was a short
fight, however, for neither of the parties
seemed to relish the business, so they
separated and struck off in opposite
directions. A little distance, aud the
"swan" met another of its own kind
and they commenced billing and cooing
like two mated doves; but their pleas
ure was destined to be of short duration
for ju.--t at that instant a large and

creature, with great horns
and glaring eyes, pounced upon them
from a covert hard by, siezing them
both. A terrible struggle ensued, in
the course of which one of the swans"
made its escape, but tbe monster grip-
ped the other fiercely by its neck until
it ceased io struggle, after wbieh be
settled down with it to the bottom of
the lake, and very quietly began conver
ting it into a meal.

About this time I noticed a second
monster equally frightful in appearance
as tbe one just referred to, though evi-

dently of a different species. He was
moving along en the bottom of the lake
and unless his course were changed,
would pass very near the other. The
first monster's treatment of the "swans'
had made me his enemy, so I was well
pleased w ith the turn affairs showed a
prospect of taking; I desired that his
banqueting should be disturbed. And
it was. The new-com- er found him, and
went in for a share of the prey. A
battle, the most frightful that 1 had
ever before witnessed between two
living creatures, immediately commen
ced. They siezed each other and rolled
over and over in a real death struggle,
for several minutes, In the course of
which they actually tore each other
limb from limb. Finally one of them
yielded up and died, after which the
other, with but two legs left out of six
dragged itself slowly away. And ano
ther instalment of animals, some like
gigantic leeches, and others likeOrien
Lai turbans, and all effecting locomotion
by stretching aud pulling themselves
into every conceivable shape, settled
dowu and fell to regaling themselves
upon the carcasses. They were, doubt'
less, the vultures of this remarkable
body of water.

The Version of It.

A story is going the rounds, says the
Aura and Military Gazette, w hich is too
good to be lost. A young

left his regiment a short time ago
on sick leave, and put up at the best
hotel, not a hundred miles from Poonah
where he was immediately smitten by
the attractions of a lovely maiden who
was staying there. He proposed, was
accepted, and the happy day was fixed
The colonel, however, disapproved of

getting married, and
particularly of the one in question. As
he happened to be a friend of the young
man's father, he thought to prevent the
union of the fond couple by sending a
peremptory telegram couched in the
following words; " Join at once,"

The soa of Mars was iu despair. He
presented himself before his intended
with the fatal missive in his hand, and
anything but a look of pleasure in his
countenance; but the lady was equal to
the occasion. With a blush of maiden
ly simplicity and virgin innocence she
cast her eyes on the ground and remark
ed : " Dear me ! I'm glad your colonel
approves of the match, but what a hurry
he is in ! I don't think I can get ready
so soon, but I'll do my best, because, of
course, love, the commands of your
colonel must be obeyed."

The young warrior was puzzled
" Don't you see, my darling," he said,
" that this confounded telegram puts a
stopper on our plans? You don't seem
to understand it. He says peromptaiily
"join at once,'" The lady's blushes
redoubled, but with a look of arch sim
plicity she raised her lovely eyes to her
jiance aud replied : " It is you, my darl
ing, who don't seem to understand it
lour colonel says plainly, 'Join at
once,' by which be of course means get
married immediately. What else can
he possibly mean?"

A look of intelligence replaced the
air of bewilderment in the young hero's
classic features, and, bestowing a regu
lar feu de joie of chaste salutes on her
rosy lips, he accepted the explanation
and was enabled to answer the colonel's
telegram in forty eight hours afterward
in these words : " Your orders are
obeyed. We were joined at once."

Americas Sugar.

r.uorts continue to be mmle m so
many quarters to produce sugar from
home-grow- n crops of various kinds,
that it seems probable that eventually
sugar w ill become one of our leading
staples. Sugar-be- et culture has been
successfully tried iu California, Utah,
Illinois, Xew Jersey and Pennsylvania,
so lur as making a good article goes
but has been a failure as being protita
ble. Cane-sujj- ur of the old standard
kind has always been a staple crop in
Morula, Louisiana, Texas ami Arkan
sas. Molasses is freely made from the
Chinese sorghum, and maple-sug- ar is a
permanent crop. From all these ven
tures there is a fair promise and a good
beginning. All that appears to be
needexl is more exiiericnce and hence
greater economy iu the manufacture ol
sugar from beet root. But apparently
Cuban and Brazil siiir.ir and molasses
are in no danger of formidable rivalry
u the L nited Mates tor many years to

come. A great deal ofthe drain of gold
and silver for the past half century has
been caused by the payments for crops
like cone, tea and sugar, for w hich
there were no commercial returu.s Of
the-- e, sugar is by all means the greatest
necessity, aud of more practical impor
tance than Itoth teaand coffee combined
If we once get sugar-be- et culture as
successlullv established here as it is in
France and Germany, the main lilliu- -
ty ill have been overcome. For then
capital will back the domestic sugar in-

terest, as it now does cotton, tobacco.
corn, wheat aud provisions. In such
an event Pennsylvania and Xew Jer-
sey would become with
beet-suga- r. So, too, would most of the
northwestern States.

It is Much Bkttek to take proper care of a
Cough or Cold from its iiicia ency. or using
promp' ly Dr. Jayne'e Expectorant, thaii to run
any nek of developing a fatal Puinionarv Af-
fection. This well know n curat ve is equally
effective in tbe primary of Con, ump-wo- n,

Asthma and bronchitis.

AG RIC'ULTl'K K.

Dcir Plowi.no. Some twenty year
ago there was a mania amoug the agri-
cultural theorists for deep plowing.
Every farmer, it wag said, had a farm
under hU lands of great value, where
the plow had not yet reached. Xo mat-
ter what the characters of the surface
and the subsoils were, the plow should
go in to its beam. But these men are
beginning to get their eyes opened. Mr.
George . Waring, Jr., in speaking of
the results of ten years' management of
"Ugden Farm." in the Agrtculturi$t,
says: "About six acres were some
seven or eight years ago, plowed about
twelve inches deep. The subsoil of blue
clay, which was brought to the surface,
was a lasting injury to the land. It
still shows the ill effect of the treatment
iu spite of time and manure. Certainly
in this case and I think many other
similar instances could be found deep
plow ing was a grave mistake, and it
will be well for all enthusiasts who are
disposed to follow the extreme theories
of the deep plowers, to study very cau-
tiously the character of the subsoil
which they intend to bring to the sur-
face. I confess to having been an ad-

vocate of these theories for many years,
and 1 have seen them sustained on cer-
tain soils, but I have slowly come to the
belief that it is usually the safest plan
to leave the surface soil where na'ure
made it, and where she always keeps it
in her most fertile forests and fields.

There are some soils that would be
benefitted by plowing twelve inches
deep, but they are scarce." lue rule
may be said to be : "never turn up over
one or two inches of unfertile subsoil
in one season; and when so turned up
the laud should receive a dressing ol
manure."

Fertility of Daikt Farms. In re
futing the often expressed opinion that
the soil of dairy farms becomes poorer
by the abstraction of phosphates sold in
the milk the American Agriculturist gives
the following figures : "Uue thousand
pounds of milk contain about three to
four pounds of phosphates, of which
nearly the whole is phosphate c f lime.
Of this less than half U phosphoric
acid; five thousand pounds of milk,
therefore, contain but seven and one-ha- lf

pounds of phosphoric acid, wh'cti
may be taken as the yearly consump-
tion in this way, of each cow. As
wbeat bran contains 2.9 per centum of
phosphoric acid, it needs only that
about two hundred and fifty pounds of
bran be fed to each cow, yearly, to
replace the draft upon the soil. There
are few dairy cow s that are fed less than
this quantity of either bran or some
food equivalent to it, and it is pretty
certain that very little, if any phos-
phoric acid is really taken Iroui the
soil ot dairy farms. On the contrary,
to say nothing of the natural supply iu
the soil, w hich slowly becomes soluble,
there is good reason to believe that
every well-ke- pt dairy farm becomes
gradually richer iu phosphates every
year.

Houses Constantly Stabled.
Horses that are kept up in the stable all
tbe year, and especially when they
have no cliauge or variety of food, but
hay aud oats, are very apt to get iudi-gesti-

or derangement ot the stomach
or bowels in the lorni of waut of appe-
tite, feverishuess, quick breathing,
colic, gnawing of old wood, etc. When
a horse tails oil in flesh or iu appetite,
or has any ot the above symptoms, the
most natural and simple mode of man-
agement is to change his food, as by
giving him roots, or corn stalks, or
green fodder, or turning him through
the day to grass. Wheu the bad symp-
toms do not yield to the employment of
some such change of diet, the next
best thing to do, would be to make use
ol the following jiowders, which have
been prescribed by Dr. Dadd for a case
of this kind, with a view toihe restora-
tion of the vigor the digestive organs:
Powdered Gentian 1 ounce

do ginger "
do salt 2 "
do charcoal 1 "

Mix thoroughly and divide into eight
equal parts. Give one with the iood
night aud morning.

The qualities of hay are pithily stated
in tbe old saying: "Timothy for mus-
cle; clover for milk; com for fat."
Hence timothy is the hay lor horses and
young stock, aud clover for milch cows.
People are generally too reckless in
feeding cattle promiscuously with
whatever they have to give them with-
out taking much pains to make a proper
selection.

Drainage, plenty of manure, and
heavy dressing of coal ashes, with fre-
quent stirring, is tbe best treatment for
all soils of a close, heavy texture. It is
by such simple means that we have
converted a comparatively barren soil
into a high degree of fertility and pro-
duction.

Roots are better pulped than cut for
sheep. There are very cheap machines
that can cut roots into" fine pulp, which
will soon save their cost in the improved
condition of the animals thus fed.

About Memory,

Byron's readiness and versatility in
memory excited the wonder of all who
Knew nun well, lie seemed to have a
multitude of authors, and to have laid
up in his mind, to be brought out on
the most sudden summons, theWst part
of w hat they had written.

Thomas Mi ore did not appear to have
a remarkable memory for such a well-rea- d

man. Sir Walter Scott, on the
contrary, was most highly gifted in
this respect, and began in early hovhood

before he was four years old or so to
take into his mind, "forever and a dav"
the old border ballads, which were re
peated to him at his grandmothers in
the country, and the historic and other
books read to him by his aunt,
he had learned his alphabet.

Scott's memory was good, even at an
early age. When he was only eleven
years of old, at the High School of Ed
inburgh, Dr. Adam, the head master,
would constantly refer to him for dates,
the particulars of battles, and oilier re-

markable events alluded to in Horace,
or whatever other author the boys
were reading and called him the histor-
ian of the class.

By the time that Scott was fourteen
or so, his memory had become a great
faculty. He would go with a friend on
a reading excursion,- - while both were
schoolmates, and after his death the
survivor, then an old gentleman,
named John Irving, related how,
though he read with the greatest
rapidity, merely casting his eyes over
the page, Scott was master of it all
weeks and even months afterwards.

Thomas De Qiiiney, author of "Con
fessions of an English Opiuin-Eater- ,"

a man of great genius, as well as a man
of great and varied learning, was for--
ttin ite in the possession of a very re
tentive and useful memory, upon which
he could draw, and largely did draw.
as an author.

About this he wrote, "Rarely do
things perish from my memory that are
worth remembering. Rubbish perishes
instantly. Hence it is that passages in
Latin and English poets, which I never
could have read but once (and that
thirty years ago), often begin to blossom
anew whcui I am lying aw ake unable to
sleep."

i et
Women are admitted to the Homoeo

pathic Medical college in Chicago.

SCIENTIFIC.

Salt WaUr Drinker. The Journal de
la Societe de Medecine de Caen et de
Calvados publishes the following acount
of salt water drinkers, taken from an
account of a voyage to the Oceanic
Islands by M. Jouan, a ship' captain,
and sent by him to a medical man at
Caen. These remarkable people are met
wite on the madreporio atolls of the
Pacific, such as the Paumoton Islands
where there are neither brooks nor
springs, aud where the wells which
have been dug yield only brackish
water. The vegetatiou is limited to a
few cocoanut trees, of which the milk,
with sea water, constitutes the only
drink of tbe natives. It is a question
bow wen can live when constantly using
a liquid of which ail bathers, who have
perlorce swallowed few drops, know
the disagreeable qualities. Is it an effect
of habit, or a natural disposition, or
characteristic of race? It is inex-
plicable; the fact, however, is affirmed
by the majority ol navigators who have
visited those distant shores. Cook and
Laperouse both mentioned it, and more
recently Dupetit-Thoua- rs has described
the inhabitants of Easter Island as true
amphibia, drinking sea-wat- er without
feeling any inconvenience from it, M.
Jouan concludes his observations on the
drinking of sea-wat- er by a fact which
he assert to have seen at the beginning
of his sea-fari- career, in lJ&e, while
going te Mexico. At that time, he
writes, steam navigation had not yet
freed ships from tbe influences of calms
and head winds. There wa9 no distil-
ling apparatus, so that in long voyages
it was necessary to be careful with U i
water: and in his ship, with the nuu
ber on board nearly doubled by njm
troops they had to convey, and the pros
pect of not finding any water ou the
way since they were only going to
blockade the coast without coiiiruuin
eating w itn the shore, they were special
ly parsimonious in its use. Some sailors
consequently, began to drink sea water,
but were soon obliged to leave it off.
One man only persevered until the ship
arrived at Mexico, w htu it was rev let u
aled w ith fresh water brought at great
expense Iroui Uavanua. Ibis man
never com plained of the sea-wat- the
only difference remarked in him was
that he became more and more yellow

O. lain vf the Carbon in Plants. It has
long been known that the green parts of
plants are able In sunlight to decomiose
carbonic acid and absorb the carbon. To
decide the question whether plants crn
take up carbon iu any other way than
through their leaves, J. , .Molt under
took a series of experiments which led to
he following results : Leaves and parts
of leaves kept continually in a place free
from carbonic acid never form auv per
ceptible quantity of starch, even if in
immediate contact, by over or under
ground parts of the plant, with an
atmosphere much richer in carbonic
acid than the air. Hence the excess of
carbonic acid that is at the disposal of
any portion you choose of a plant never
causes the production of a perceptible
quantity of starch in a leaf or part of
leaf united to It, If the leal is kept in a
space free from carbonic acid. The
formation of starch in a leaf in open
air is not perceptibly hastened when
any other part of the same plant is in a
place containing more carbonic acid
than the atmospheric air. The car ton I

acid at the disposal of the roots of a
plant, in the soil, neither causes the
formation of starch in a leaf excluded
from carbonic acid nor perceptibly
has ens it iu those in the open air.

The practice of deforming the skullsof
infants, which we are apt to associate
chiefly w ith the Flathead Indians, ex-

ists also in France, where the nurses of
Normandy t.y to give the head a sugar--
loaf shape, while those of Brittany en
deavor to make the head round. A
similar custom formerly prevailed iu
Switzerland, and still prevails in th
Pacific islands of New Caledonia. Mr
Edward B. Taylor, who is well known
for his studies in anthropology, says
that modern medical observation in
France shows a large proportion of ar- -
tiflcally-di-torte- d skulls among the in
sane. He also states that in localities
where the nurses still practice head
shaping mental disease is particularly
prevalent.

Exception has been taken to the
opinion of Sir John Lubbock that it is
not the odor but the color of flowers
that regulates the visits of insects to
them. His critic cites the fact from
personal observation that a bee setting
on a scarlet geranium, lor instance,
will not go from it to a distinct variety.
but confine its attention to one species
only, whatever may be the color of the
flowers, of that species. It does not go
from the scarlet geranium to another
scarlet flower of another species. He
also points out that if Sir John's view
were correct, the indiscriminate admix-
ture of pollens would be inevitable,
thus frustrating the designs of nature
by leading to monstrosities of barren
ness.

Proftssor CMadun, of Geneva, has
given special attention to the investiga-
tion of lightning stroke, and its effects
upon trees, lie has concluded that
springs and subterranean bodies of
water are among the determiuinz causes
of trees being struck by lightning,
ramer man tne neigntoi tlinerent trees.
He has pointed out that the rods used as
lightning conductors are so slender;
that to be effective they ought to have
a section of at least 509 square milli-
metres.

Perfumers, by blending primary odors,
obtain all the various boquets. Roses,
orange blossoms, jasmine, violets, ger-
anium, tube-ros- es and jonquil contain
types of nearly all flower odors. Blend
jasmine and orange-flower- s, and you
get tbe scent ofthe sweet-pe- a; jasmine
and tuberose mixed produces the per-fue- m

of hyacinth; while violet and
tuberose resemble the lily of the valley.

The artesian well at Pesth, which has
been sunk for the purpose of obtaining
a sufflt iout quantity of warm water for
the public baths and municipal institu-
tions, has attained a depth of 951
metres, and it is therefore the deepest
In the world. At present it discharges
175,000 gallons of water, to a height of
35 feet, at a temperature of 1G1 Fahren-
heit; but the boring will be continued
until the temperature is at least 178.

Death In hla favorite Robe.
The niortnary statistics of tbe whole civilized

world ttlinw tli.t mh .nl 1.1,1:1,1. i ivuw-- u ujwii UiailKlUUdie of consumpt on alone, aud iht Dumber offtoatlia iln. ; , .w wumiiuiftiuu ueais m greater
ratio to the whole numlier turn that of any
ot er three diseaws together. Moreover,

proves tht this ratio is steadily in-
creasing. Its inrrra-in- c prevalence nas led to
tiie nonn'ar h,lif tli.t Mn.. ... ........ -. i ; mihuuiiiwu ib incur-able, ivery year hundreds of time uffeers- ci., t aia ui rioviuaortuedry atuiospbere of Coloiado, for health an 1
find only a gra e. The influ nee of the atmos-
phere the only remedial agent that ntlierKlor da or Coot ado ran afford tbe c iiaumD- -

wit, fwiwiK xne curd of
consumitiou depends upon two essential con- -

- "E iru, ui i jo aunormai break-ing down of tie tusues, which prevents ema-
ciation, and 2d. the restoration of hialthy

" u wuor mj stop sue xo maiton m
tuberculous mitt r. Fulnll the e n iitiont.and consumotion ia an --iirl 1. r-

fulnl these couth tons the required remedy
must increase the anottite. faror the

nf fVwvl . it . .r H frl . I.) 1 .i- wmvu, uiw re-t- ar

ung tbe development of tubercles. To ac--
V..1UJ.IUU. .uao, iuuf fjuweriwi alterative lnuDr. Pierce s Uoldeu Medical iherovery bai
never been d se.ivered At the same time it
sootb-sth- e imtat on of the nervous system

- " wu,v iu IHturn so often la,la In itMirj, ri. .n- - d
Tbe nse of "exprctorsnu" in consumption is
aoMMuteiy uicuiai. tor while removing the

. . .tun. t. r. 1 v t,.i t.A j. - - JJ , uuw vet
suviv sellout it BUI u, ut idqiidid and destTOT- -
tng the sound and heal hy Con nmp-tio-n

requires a remedy tnat will a ot'ie wlule
it relieves ; harsh mediciuea. b .t add fuel to
the flame that already threatens to consume
itM. . l. i1 1 , a , Til"- - uvuuou juvuicmi iiscorery
fulfils these condition-- , and has been ed

the beet remedy yet diaeo-ere- d to
allay and arrest consumption.

HOMF.STIC.

Scahlkt Fsvaa. The Boston board
or health has issued the following as a

. - . V. lcircular, sending it to every uuusc m
the city. It deserves caret ul reading :

Scarlet fever is like smallpox in its
nnwer to SDread rauidly from person to
person. It is highly cont igious. The
disease shows its first signs in about
nna wm1t nft-- r HiHMure. as a aeneral
rule, and persons who escape the illness
during a lortmgnt aner exposure uiaj
feel themselves safe from attack. Scarlet
fever, scarlatina, canker-ras- h and rash
fever are names of the one and the same
dangerous disease.

When a case of scarlet fever occurs
any family the sick person snouiu
placed in a room apart from the other
inmates of the house, and should be
nursed as far as possible by one person
only. The sick cnamoer snouiu w cu
warmed. Its furniture should be such

it of cleaiibiiiir without in--
inn - all extra articles,, such as
window drapery aim wooien carpets,
ahn.ii hi u removed from the room
during the sickness. The family should
not mingle wltn otner peopie. .shuts
to an iufected bouse should be warned

of a damrerous disease
tho.oin nil phihlren. riSiKciall y. should
not be rdmitted.

On recovery the sick person should
not tringie wltn tne wen unui the
nnirhiipH4 of the skin, due to the d is--
ou., ahull liiv-- i A moil th
is cousidered an average period during
which isolation U needed. The cloth-

ing before beiug worn or used by the
patient or the nurse, should be cleansed
by boiling for at least one hour, or if
that cauiiot be doue, by free and pro-

longed exposure to out-do- air and
a....n.,i.r i im whIU of the room should
be d, aud the cloths used for
that purpose sliouia oe ourueu w ttuuut
previous shaking. The ceiliug should
be scraped ai.u whitened; the door
should be washed witU soap and water,
ami acid may be added to tne
nruturJillH llillt IitlllW OT (t Uf lf.lllOII

The infected clothing should be cleaned
by itself, aud not sent to ine lauuury.

To Abrest a Faxox. A deep seateJ,
tlirobtilug pain in tne euu oi uic unsw
should never oe uisregarueu, aa mis it
u i the rtr-i- t of a Felon
The disease invariably begins at the
hotm ami before sunouratioii has com
menced may often be arrested. Dip the
duger quickly into boiling water several
times iu succession; this may be done
wiluout any nsn oi scaiuiuic me part.
Repeat this every hour for some hours
ai.il theeiirp ia venerallv COUinlete.

It the disease lias already progressed
to the supu ration point, have it lai
oiu.ii tn ilm I. i.e. Nothiiiir but this wii

Save you from weeks ot suderlng, and
perhups permanent ueiormny. a reiou
may always be cured in ten days, even
when matter has already formed, if the
above auv ice oe laituiuiiy ioiiowcu.

Tht PiairaiM-Pi- B KecKin. Take
one pint ol pumpkin that has been
stewed solt aud pressed through a
colander; melt in hair a pint of warm
milk a quarter of a pound of butter,
and the tamequautity of sugar, stirring
them well together; one piulol rich
cream will be better than milk or
butter; beat eight eggs very light, and
add the other ingredients alternately
with the pumpkin, then stir In a w ine
glass oi rose water aud two glasses of
wine mixed together, a large teaspoon
ful of powdered mace aud cinnamon
mixed, and a grated nutmeg. Having
stirred the whole very thoroughly put
it into a buttered di?h, and bake three
Quarters ol an hour.

To Save tbk Leavks or Plants. Dig
out the mold from the top ol the pot
aud dll it up with good rich earth ; cut
back the plant, water freely with w arm
water, aud put in a sunny window, in
a cool room. Too much heal kills house- -
plants. Treated as above, the plant
will soon put out new leaves, aud, if a
flowering plant, will blossom in a short
time.

Pa a Soup. Soak one quart of split
peas over night; boil tender in ju
enough water to prevent scorching;
when tender pass through a sieve and
add two quarts of good stock; add
pepper, salt, and a little parsley ; situ
uier gently for one-ha- lf hour, and jur-- t

before serving stir in a tabiespoonlul of
butter, in which has been rubbed a tea--
spoonful of corn starch.

Baked Sweet Apples. Place them
in a pau with a very little water, that
tbe juice may not burn, if they are to
be cooked in a brick oven ; then put the
apples in a jar, cover them close, and
baae them Ave or six hours. Sweet
apples should be baked long after they
are tei.uer.

To Cl'RE Hoarseness. Beat well the
whiles of two eggs, add two tablespoon- -
iuis or white sugar, grate in hulf a nut
meg, add a pint of lukewarm water,
stir well aud drink often. Repeat the
preparation II necessary.

Roasting Potatoes. Roast potatoes
are better than those cooked any other
way, because the outside is cooked first
and, at once, and that is the true secret
or cooking both meats and vegetables.

WhippedCbeam. One glass of cream,
two tablespoon fuls of powdered sugar;
sweeten to taste.

The Intelligent Juror.

One Of the "characters" nf modern
times is the lntelli"enf inrnr an I

dividual who is indebted verv mneli
the lively imagination of paragraphcrs
tor Ills DecuMur renut.-ition- . thon-M- i in
some cases nature has done consider-
able for him in that direction. A Xova
Scotia juryman, described in the fol-
lowing extract from a nroviiiei.il minor.i i 1 i
would fill the bill as drawn by one of
tliB most imaginative of romancers,
nature havinr done so much for him Ill
the way of conferring stupidity as to
leave nothing to be adde 1 ; "At a ro
cent sitting of the Supreme Court iill
Halifax, the trustees of St. P mi's
Church were sued by a young man
named Sheppard, for (sav) $100 for four
months' service. The church resisted
the demand on the ground, the plai n- -
tin said, of havuiir aniironriatpil to ns
own use certain moneys belonging to
the church, that came into his noss ies- -
sion. The evidence was overwhel ni- -
illgly in favor of the defendants. nd
me juuge charged accordingly. et
the intelligent iurv brought in a ver.l ict
giving plaintiff half the sum he had
sued ror, seven out ofthe nine persons
having agreed upon it. A few dur.
after the jury was being inipane
uikui another case, w hen two of the
jurors stood and addressingup, the. . ... n'judge, said they would not serve on
the case if another man then bei
sworn was allowed to form one of the
;n y. On being asked their reasons,
'0 ey said they had served w ith him on
the church case (in which they had
dNsented from the verdict rendered),
and he acted so strangely they did not
believe he was in his right mind; that
in proor or it they were certain he
could not tell upon which side he had
given his verdict. 'Yes. I ran said
he; I five my verdict for the w'ido
The widow! exclaimed m the

connsel sitting by, 'there was no widow
in the case. W hy, the plaintiff is a
young man, who was never even mar- -
neu. --u, replied the Intelligent juror
if I'd known that I'd have gone ,for averdict for the church.' His services

were dispensed with."

I ItMOROl

I am particularly fond of lemon pie
desert. At I wect on peaceably for
a couple of weeks, but always eating
lemon pie under a silent protest, for 1

was a stranger, and did not like to make
objections. Finally 1 called a waiter
and said: John, what kind of pie is
this?" -- What kind did you order,
sah?" "I ordered lemon pie, but this
appears to be dried apples." "Dai's
lemon pie, sah. You know dey has a
way of mixin' dried apples in de lemon
pie, here, sah, to dat extent it requires
a man of ability to 'tiugiiisii 'em apart,
sah. De lemons are scarce, you know,
and dey has to 'conomize 'em so as to
make one lemon do for sixteen pies."

Mr. Lester said that when he was
boy ten or twelve years of age, he was
one day standing in Market square with
his grandfather, when four Irishmen
came up, one of who n asked the dis-

tance to Pawtucket. He was told by
the old gentleman that it was about
tour miles. "Well, faith," said Pat, in
a mock tone of encouragement to his
three tired companions, "that's not bad
at all only a mile apiece for us."
Whom do you want io see in Paw-tuckel- f"

inquired Mr. Lester, senior.
"Be jabers," was the quick reply, "1
want to see meself there the wut of
anybody."

A Champagnk I.Awr. "I've been
buying a champagne lamp,"' siid Mrs.
Williams to her husband, "Mid it's the
best in the store."

"A champagne lamp? I guess you
must be mistaken. Chairpagne won't
burn. "1 guess you mean eainpheue."

"1 guess 1 know what I'm talking
about," said Mrs. W., as she took od
the wrapper. "If c o n don't
spell champagne, I'd like to know win
does?" and Mrs, Williams elevated her
nose as if her acquaintance with Web-
ster and Walker and Johnson was a life-

long one.

Tooee began his life w ith a joke, tell-
ing every one that he was the son of a
Turkey merchant; by widen name lie
ilellned his lather's trade of poulterer.
His ready wit was never at a loss; an.)
it is to him we are indebted for the fol
lowing well know u joke: ' Now young
lean," said an uncle to hiiu one day
giving him good advice, as you are
settled in town, 1 would advise you to
take a wire." "vt ith all my heart,
sir," replied Tooke "whose wile shall I
take?"

A friend told us an anecdote, the
otiier day, quite new to us: When
Ellen Tree, afterwnrds Mrs. Charles
Kean, was visiting France some years
ago, one of the cu-to- ni house olliters
was proceeding to examine her trunk
for contraband goods. "Contraband
goods," exclaimed a bystander, "who
ever heard of contraband goods In the
trunk of a treef" Of course the joke
was lost on tbe Frenchman, but Miss
Tree laughed till she cried.

Teacher (to small boy In grammar
class) Iet me hear you compare 'ride.'

Small boy Ride, rode, ridden.
Teacher (to other small boy) Glide,

to move swiltly.
Other small boy Glide, glode,

glidden.
Then the teacher glode right out to

him and reached for bis ear; but the
youth had glidden from his place and
lelt the door open as he went out.

"ies, sir, yelleu a preacher in a
Dakota church, one Sunday morning,
"there's more lying and swearing aud
stealing and general deviltry to the
square inch in this here town than in
all the rest of the Americar. country,"
and then the congregation got up aud
dumped the preacher out ofthe window.

Th cold world little realiies the
sense of desolation that shuts down on
a man who thinks he has been handed
too much change by his grocer when
he dodges around the corner and fluds
it right to a cent.

Is ax Irish provincial journal there
was au advertisement running thus:
"Wanted, a handy laborour, who can
plough a married man ami a Protestant,
with a son or daughter."

AVhex you see a child that has no re-
spect lor his parents, you can make up
your mind that either the child or the
parents should he loAed after right
sharply.

WuTisasolar eclipse like a woman
whipping her boy? Because it's a hid-iu- g

of the sun.

WHTare indolent persons' beds too
short ror them Because they are too
long iu them.

Whex is a white man an African ?
When he's a black in (blacking) his
shoes.

A PROFESSIONAL cut A snubbed
barber.

Much Married.

There now lives in Dakota County
Minnesota, a man who has just married
his sixth wife in St. Paul, Minn, lie
was born In Xew Brunswick, married
there, and moved to Minnesota with
his first wife and two children both
girls in the year I3ti7 or thereabouts
At Minneapolis his wife died, and after-
ward one child. Here, a short time
after, he married a widow with one
child, a boy. M iving thence toStearne
County, he remains until five children
are born, all girls. . One dies, and after
wards his second wife. After a lap--e

of six or seven months he marries
again a widow with a boy. This woman
U a Hoosier and proves to much for him.
Iujless than two years he gives her a
thousand dollars to grant him a divorce.
He obtains it, starts for Maine, meets
with a woman separated from her huv
baud : but not divoreeds falls in love( ?)
marries her as soon as the divorce is
obtained-Ath- e extra boy coming after
ward thu time. In a year and a half
she dies, Jleavlng no children belonging
to himJ Nowise discouraged, after
three and one-ha- lf years he marries
another Maine widow. Then he returns
to Minnesota, where, on the 11th of
August last, his fifth wife passed from
earth, leaving him another girl. And
now her place is already fl.led by a
sixth whether mai l or widow I know
not. Who will dare to be the next?
If any man outside of Salt Lake City,
or at least outside the regions of poly-
gamy, can show a better record, let him.

Why They ufiew FalL

Young men often fail to get on in
this world because they neglect small
opportunities. Xot being faithful in
little things, they are not promoted to
the charge of greater things.

A young man who gets a subordinate
situation sometimes thinks it is not
necessary for him to give it much at
tention. He will wait till lie gets a
place of responsibility, and then he will
show people w hat he can do. This is a
very great mistake. Whatever his
situation may ne, ne should master it
in all its details, and perforin all its
duties faithfully.

The habit of doinz his work thorough
ly and conscientiously is w hat is most
likely to enable a young man to make
his way. With this habit a person of
only ordinary abilities would outstrip
one of greater talents who is in the
habit of slighting subordinate matters.

But after all, the mere adoption by a
young man of this great essential rule
of success, shows him to be possessed
of superior abilities.

Hare Thins; Hanty.

F.sieclallv the books and newspapers.
will never get time toTen to one you

.it down in elegant leisure anu renu

through that new book you so long to

peruse, at one sitting, but you may

suateh time for a page or two a dozen

tin es a day, if yoa only think so. Keep

it at hand in the sitting room, anu otteu
take it down in the little pauses which
come into the busiest day. It will cause
no loss of time and will give you some- -

thinr oleasant to think of as you go

about vour work again. There is noth
ing which gives such a spring to work
as happy thoughts. You can toil n

almost utiheedingthe weary labor when

"the bird in one's bosom is singing
sweetly."

in nl.r tn do this f course, the
book should be a good one, full !'

bright, stirring, cheery talk. It is not
worth while to waste precious spare
moments over a poor book, or a gloomy
book. We had far better take the time
out in good thinking. Any of us can
do a great deal better than some book- -

folks write. But cheery books are
blessing to the world, and ought to be

sown broadcast. Cheering seems to be

the one great waut of a large army of
weary workers.

A good magazine, or a new spaper, is

iust the thing lor a corner stand, to
catch up iu odd minutes. Set oue oeu
before you w hen you sit dowu to do

many kinds of work which demand
but little attention. You cau pare po

tatoes or apples and read a paragraph
at the same time, with no detriment to

either the paring or the sense. If you
cannot you can learn, for even blind
people cau do this work very neatly.
Absolve yourself from auy fear of what
Mrs. Gruuly will say, and do your
own work in your way, without asking
her leave

Read read at every chauee you can
iret. and ponder over your stories, as

that is the only way to make them
wholly yoiirown. A bright, intelligent,
happy mother is the best blessing that
ever falls to a home

Only forty-tw- o obelisks are known
to exist. At Karnah four are standing
and two prostrate. Xine more are pros-

trate at Saan. One stands at Philae,
twelve are at Rome the largest of them
being at the church of St. Lateraii.
Florence contains two, aud Paris,
Aries and Constantinople one each. In
England there are four two at the
British Museum, one at Aiuwick Cattle
and the fourth at Kington cy Iorset-shir- e,

brought over by Mr. William
Baukes, a friend of Lord Byron. The
obelisk now on its way to Kiigland was
the companion of one still standing at
Alexandria, to which place it was trans-
ported from On. Though named after
Cleopatra, its erection at the Temple of
C:esar did not take place until the
reign of Augustus, and several years
after the death of the yueen. Abdul
Lanteel says that the obelisk stood in
his time the twelfth century.

Why is an arm-vua- ir like costly pro
duct of Lyons and pltalnelds? Be-

cause it is satin'.

The Parent of Iaiomuia.
The pa-e- of inoiunia or wakefulness is in

niue ca-e- a out of ten a dyspeptic stomach.
Ii k1 digestion gives sound id ep. ind. Mention
interferes with iL Ttie b'atn and ntoaia h
srmpatiiixe. tin of the prominent symptoms
of a weak ntate of the ga. j-i- c or,-an--t ut a dis-
turbance of tbe ureal nerve e ittvpot t:e
brain. Iuv. borate tin stomach and yoa re-

store equilibrium to tbe great Centre. A mottt
reliable medicine lor the ptirpo--e is

Stoinacu llitler wliich ia far refera le
t mineral eeda'ives aud po,rfu, narcotics
wbteh. thong i th y ma- - for a t. me exert a
eoporitic iuthience u .oo the braiu, soon cea-ta- .

to act. aud iiiar ably injure tne tone of rjotomacu. The U tters, on tbe c ntr.rr. rm
store activity t the operat.ons of that all im-

portant or'un. and ttn-i-r benericieut inditence
is reflected in sound si ep and a tranquil state
of the nervous svKteoi. A wholesome i.up. t s
is likewise giveu to the ac '.oa of the r and
bowe's bv i. ui--

For all Uinorders
ari-i- from an unhealthy eonili ion of the
hver aivl atotnach no reme-l- equals Schenck's
Maudrake P.us. No matter bow eotive or
bilious t le svHtem may b 1. tbe haoit of the
body is immediatelv corrected and rega ated
ami me or.-au- a are bruug it to a hcal.hy and
natural activitv.

lor aale by all Druggists.

Mas. Gcvfkai. bBEKnan, wife of tbe General
of tbe I nited btateai Armv savs: "1 have fte--
quen ly purchased Duraiw's Khenmauc Rem
edy for mends sunenug wi n lUieumatum,
and in everv ina'anc t worked like niaific."
bold by all drueuu-ts- . tend for circular to
ileipheuaUue & iieutlv. Druggists, Wartung-tou-,

l. U
We cm. tbe attention of our readers to tbe

extraordinarr brirams in Stvlieb Dress Goo, Is
at 9 els. to 10 eta.. cts. and 25 i ts., aud to
tbe beautiful aseottmeut of lilacs" Cashmeres
and Alpacas, from 12'.' eta. toil.llO. Now
offerini! for sale bv B. V. Dewee. 725 Dies
nut Street, I'h.Iadelpdia. 8end vour orders or
send for samples, lb s bouee has only oue
price, aud thai ts always tbe lowest.

Gitih AWAT. A superb pair of 6xS cbnmo,
worthy to f'ame and env iiorue. and a
Three Mont ns subscript lou to Lki.-c-rs Uoi as,

chinulnif i paf Utersry paper, lull of ihe
unoices MoiT-a- . rueiry, etc teuL rce to an
sendlnif Fifteen tenia ita ps takeo. to pa?
pontjufK. Tre PublWi-r- a. J. L Pane i at l'o Mi
W'liliam St.. X , jf uaran ee every one l lUhie
Value t moofy aeut. Iluv In prizes anJ bl
paj given io amenta.

Skin IMaeaaea.
All tbo-- troublesome scaly i cbing. pimply,

blot by. buuu J eruptions of tiie skiu, d uout-uiat-

. Krymprlat. Acne, etc.. that are
so naaiKlitlv aud auuovui.4. are quiuklv an t
effectually cured bv the simple application of
H'i'MrtI letter Ointment, a remedy that bas
proved iistlf to posse," wouderfnl healing
powers, curing hundr ds of casee that bat re
sisted all other treatment, even that ef tne
oest prOi'tMSional taleut of the country. It
only m eds a tr.al to piove its viriue Hold 51
cents per box ; aeot bv miil for GO eta.
JoHXsTuif. UoLLowat k Co.. 602 Arch st,. FUU;

Throat Skin. Stomach and Uterine diseases
cured f- - r 25 years by lied i or 1 Alnrn and Iodine
Ma s- - Price L Proof upon application, box
l'Ju, 78 Main St., Lynchbarj, Vs.

SI others, JHolhers. X ether.
Don't fail to procure MRA WISsLOWS

SOOrtitNU SYUIP for disease of teeth-
ing in children It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulates th i bowels,
and by relief and health to the child,
givts reet to the mother.

What m Ir. Says.
It affords me p eaaura to state thai Durang's

Rheumatie Hemedy give splendid satiafaction.
It a tbe only remedy I prescribe for iheuma.
bam. it never failav

OkAX. B. WALKER, M. D.,
btauatun. Ya.

nit. r. w. nrfa-- a i klkrt at t HtsaMfcla t"l tU are areannsl expreM.lv te fare Sli-f-

hVadarhe. Pvas4te Ha.larre-- .
Naralffia. NervoitsBrMa and Slwal-M-ne- iai. and will
eureaov eaae. Price Mr., mm fre. Sll bv all
Druaniata. Offlca, So. Rat . klataw St , Baltitnere.

Those answering- mm Advertisement will
eonfer m favor upon the Advertlse--r ami tbe
Publisher by statins that they saw the adver.
tJaewsoat la this toanaal (naming the paper'

Kl AIJKXTS smmI Mc. .r loiint fourq-- miH wl car lati -- N . -- ri.H libertl-- PKIUK, THE PKINTKB, '
Csatrerille Sbttioa Sullitaa Co. X. T

aaMMAdAuattiaikrfaxaaaaajBmajaaajft i

S7

investea in WaU Street
$10 1 $1000 tttocks, makes fortuaea

every montn. Book ami
frm evnlajnlns mirv.thing. Address BAXTER tX) Banker

I wau street. :ew York.

VEGETINE
Is acknowledged by all cbiases of people, to be
the beat and moat reliable blood purtner in o
world.

CURED ME.
BocBBSTKa, Hot. a, UTt.

fi. R. WTWVe-K- Esq,:
Dmr r,--l have suffered for the last three n.

four years wlto. fciver Complaint and Ki,in
troubles. Irevlous to tiln lue VIU,T1,i
was under the 4.ior care t t a long tun. buJ
he dl 1 not help me. My ttlendi all thiHirt,
would not recover. I began using iheVn.rr.w,
and reallied good effect trout It r.gm ,
bal taken out three bottles before I was niwtbetter. I con' Inued laklug a few bottles m.,r.
and can now truly say I am enjoyinu tbe tw ,j
kealtb. I nave given It to my little daurfhi.,
wub great success, since It has di ne ule Ii
niucb goi-- I bave recommended it to eer7
and ibuy have all ben greatly beaeiited b' S
use, Kespectiully,

J. f. SMITH.
It S. Francis stiwt.

Place Of bu Sim sa, 71 West Avetiue.

Mr. omlta la a well-kno- dealer tn store,
and e, for many years In ba loess in
lux Hester.

Diseases Of the Kidneys, Bladder, ere., are
ways unpleaa int, and at tlmesthey berotuetae
most distressing and daugerous divine
can affect the human system. H u vWvj(
tbe Kidneys art e from lmpur ties Iu the u ,

causing humors which sella on thee pvu
Vioa-rtK-a excels any known remedy in ihe
whole world for cleansing and purtrylntf n
blood, thereby causing a beul hy action to au
the organs of the body.

VEGETINE

WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.

"rawerali. Ma. Oct. is.
Ma. H. R. 9tvms :

Dear Sir, Klt een years a?o list fall twu
taken s'clt with rheumatism, was uuuble tu
move mi ll the neti April. Vu ia luat tune
unui three year-- i ago this fa. 1 1 uler d ev-- r.

Intuit with rheumat-sm- . ouiellm-s there w ju'j
be weens at a tlu.e that 1 but tepone
step: these attacks were quae ott-- u. f sml
fereil everything that a man counL over turns
years ago last 1 c u.men ed taking tu.m SB -- ud followed U up lint 1 I bail la en sevi--
bet tics; bave bad io rheumatism a. me that
time. I always adv se ev- - ry one who S tnmMi--
with rbeumatUiu to try Yloktim. ai D.t m
ler for eam as I have done. This :t uenien a
gratul ous as lar aa Mr. Meven- - is c nc r:ir,j

Yours, etc., ALBtlHT i HOOK Lit,
T rm of

A. crooLer 4 Co., Druirtsts i.ta Apottieorlti

VEGETINE.
RHEUMATISM i a DISEASE ofthe BLOOD.

The blood. In this disease, ts frmnd to
an excess of Aeim. Vk.ktini act-- bv converting
the blood from Its diseased condit on to ahealthy circulation. Vkubtim regulate thu
bowels, whli-i- i 1 verv Important in

one bottle ot Vioktim mill iive rWirf
but to effect a permaneul cure it muit be taken
ntrulartv. and may lake several buttlefi. espec-
ially m cases of long 9' andlng. Viomsa S:i,i,i
by al diwglsts. Try it. and your verdict am
be tne same as that ot ihousanos be ore you.
who say. -- I never Mind so mu n lef as f ora
the u of VBurnxs," which Is composed ex.
Cioslvely Of ar. HmU ami uvU.

VEGETINE.
Tsoamni has restored thousands to tteaUa

who has been long and painful sufferers.
VsosnNS Is composed of Roots. Baru and

Herbs. It is very pleasant to take ; everv child
ues It.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

II. a. STEVEITS, Boston, Mass.

Trgr-tio- is Sold by All DrusjMs.

TfTJACf " l at .mea.Jivw, w A Oiwrml, .sa, ladai.
I Teiaiicop' S, xtienam-ii-r- . seiiu ut i

II U.oae It M J. BLI'K, 'l lurid Ai..
fai;. In writing, alaa-- s tbia aaprr.

WHCKE
V

HOW
'HE1 TO GET A FARE

SEND FOR OUR CATALOjOE.

A.II.WV3IAX&C0.
UOO f--i. Seventh street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Gold Mines and Lands toil
fiol.n MINES AND LAXDS O'AL
Mi.VER xil.D. OIL
IK1 COMPANIE.SOKOAXIZED, STuNg
IISHS MI.MNii AiiKN. . foPI'hrt
M iKBLK Sui S. KKNrn Bt. LIMB
roL a Fnn.iPKi.rHi. M A

MARL A. 11. UVM.S a CO. GYM

SVFir the farm arid liard--n- .

SEEDS! fur niv 'nt:,i.,rf ,.
VI M. Ul.NNIE, T.T,nti,('ni!.

TJVswale- - Rewwlwllas; tMlts. MtWap---- ! asl
P etll. ul p. a.il t,. , six l,ir
fiM. Ailran !a. II I'i'N,

uuo v user atreef . runaa-ipni- a, ra.

aw .'.rv iar-.--H-
a ri I
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